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THE HUMM.ER AND~ HOME. 

He dropped into our garden like tha flying flack 

from a rainbow, probed at the geranium blossoms and dis~appeaP 

().A.) ((.. 
ed ~ flash from a whirling mirror. I had often watch-

ed him and listened to the musical hum of his wing, as it 

rose and fell in sweetest cadenceo. I always had the unsat-

isfied tinge of disappointment as I was left gazing at the 

trail of this little ehooting star of cur garden, that hum-

med as well as glowed. I longed to have him and call nim 

mine. Not caged, mercy no! I wanted his litchen-~ninbled 

home in the Virginia Creeper, his two pearly eggs, the horned 

midgets, the little fledglings, the mother as she injected 

them with food, and I wanted the glint of real live sunsnine 

that hovered and poised at the flowers and got away like 

a little etheral sprite. More than that, I wanted to have 

forever with me this mite that possenses the tiniest soul 

in feathers. 

It was not till I had studied, watched and waited 

with the camera for four different nesting seasons ~f:V. 
~/. ~ ~ ~ -0 z:r:_ ~A: 

11'6Lt;;s th&' 1r1 feltnli: ne,,1• the same locality, that I succeeed-

ed in getting a series of pictures of the home ljfe of the 

humming bird. 



he scratched himself with his tiny feet,drecsed his featA 

era with his bill, preened his wingo. his slender tongue 

darting out as if to moioten his lips. 
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0 I was standing on the hillside one bright May morn~ 

ing when two hummers caught my attention. One whirred down-

ward like the rush of a rocket. He ascended, whirling up 

~ till I could see only a blurred speck f1lf'" the blue. Then he 

dropped headlong like a red meteor, with his garget puffed 
AVC · e.ta~~T~~~ 

out Aand his tail spread wide. Instead of striking with a 

burst of flying sparks, he veered just above the bushes with 

a sound, like the lash of a whip dr(l.Wn swiftly through the 

air, and1as the impetus carried him u?a nigh pitched musical 
• 

trill bursed in above the ..,,-.hir of his wings. Again and again 

he swung back and forth like a comet in its orbit. If he 

were courting, his aim· was surely to dazzle and move with 

irrisistable charm. I think his method was to sweep at his 

J,.... 
lady- with a show of .glittering brilliancy and gorgeous dis-

play and win her heart in one grand charge. 

f ~ The pair took up a homestead on the hillside. The 

bank had been cut down to build a wood road bu t the place had 

r 
been abandoned a generation ago. , Bushes had grown up and a 

I 

troop of young firs had sprouted in the tracks of their fal-
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len fathers. The hummer saddled her tiny cup on the lowest 

branch of one of these firs at the top of the bank. It look-

ed as if she had picked out the spot to please the photograph~ 

er. 

Many a spider suspension bridge she tore down, and 

quantities of cotton from the balms and down from the thistle 

she collected. As I watched her, it loo ked to tnelas if a bill 

for probing flowers was not suitable for weaving nests. May-

be it would have been more comvenient at times if it had 

been shorter.. But she wove in the webs and fibers. She 

whir~ed round and round and shaped the side of her cup as a 

potter moulds his master piece. Then she thatched the out-

~~ 
side withAlftchen. 
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The way she would light on her nest was a marvel 

to me. She always stopped on the dead twig of a maple before 

dropping to her home. I saw her do it several times. She 

came at th.a nest like a meteoric streak. I held my breath 

lest the whole thing be splintered to atoms, for she 

~ 
littleAwithout tr1e slightest pause that I coula. see. 

. p • .... I ~ j..Vlll4 ~ 

hit the 

~~.t,,f. 
But~ 

~~ like the touch of floating~down , aAli ae1 bod;y flt ted into 

~e C:\lJi with the ar• ef per fee~ieri . I heard the hum, I saw 

t;.we eggs under they touched liet nakad bt east. 

1 When the day was ~arm she didn't brood long at a 

time. It often looked to me as if it was only child's play 

at sitting. Five minutes was such a long wearisome spell, 

;f <ut 
~ just had to take a turn about tne garden! It often ·s.ee~eti., 

.t-o...-me-the tiny eggs woula chill through before she returned. 

,. 
I began to lose hope in her restless1shiftless manner. She 

I t I 

" can't gad all the time, and do her home duties as well. 

~ '_} I could hardly blame anyone for wanting to steal 

the twin eggs cuddled together in that litchen-ehingled cup 

and keep it for his own. The little capsules had such a 
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delicate flesh tint of pink. Then one morning I stood over 

the nest like Thomas of old. Some one had replaced the eggs 

with two tiny black bugs. It might have been a miracle! 

There was a tiny knob on the end of each little bug that 

looked like it might be the beginning of a bill. Each little 

~ creature looked more like a black bea- for there was a slight /\ 

streak of brown down the middlt: of the back. They couldn't 

be beans, for the y were pulsing with life in a lumpy sort 

of way. I went frequently to look at them. In a few days 

the little brats began to fork out all over with tiny black 

horns, till they might have looked more like prickly pears 
had they been the right color. At the next stage, each tiny 

horn began to blossom out into a spray of brown down, the 

yellow at one end grew into a bill, the black skin cracked 

a trifle and showed two eyes. It was hard to see just how 

those black bugs could turn to humming birds, but each day 

my credulity grew till I really saw two young hummers. 

I don't believe any. sun-worshiper of old could be 

more devoted than the humming bird. He lives in the sun al-

most as a fish does in the water. The minute a cloud crosses 

the face of the sun his feathers puff up and his eye looses 



Feeding 

The mother dropped to the edge of the nest as airy 

- I 

as a feather, and began feeding her bantlings. I felt aa if 

I were behind the scenes of .tea -side show where the man throws 

back his head and thrusts a sword down his throat. I shudder&.( 

It was thrust in and drawn out harmlessly yet I couldn't see 

how it was done. 
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its sparkle. It's hard for a hummer to endure cold and 

cloudy weather let alon. e a season of rain. But the humming 

bird seems to adapt himself better to the Oregon climate than 

many of the other songsters. I have seen a Spring rain drown 

nest aftt:tr nest of young birds in Oregon. The hummer has 

profitted by the experience of the past. Out of twenty-three 

different hummers nest, I found the majority · built so they 

were entirely under shelter. Three were in vines directly 

under bridges, two in Virginia creepers under porches, an- · 

other in a blackberry bush under a log and so on, where any 

amount of rain could not bother them. 

/ 

One day/ I crawled in close in behind the nest tree 

among the tangle of sweet brier and fern and pulled the limb 

down to hide myself carefully. My eye was in within a yard 

of the nest. I thought maybe the mother would not see me 

playing the spy. Absurd thought! she dartsd n:raight 

at me. I winced / for she poised a foot from my nose as if to 

stare me out of cm1ntenance. Hostile or friendly? I couldn't 

answer, I lay as still as death. She darted back to her 

perch on the dead limb for fiv e n:d nu tes . She l o< k :3c3 me ov ·r 
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again from head to foot at close range. Three times she did 

this. Then she seemed satisfied I was harmless. She whirled 
• 

and sat on the nest edge. The bantlings opened wide their 

hungry mouths. She spread her tail like a flicker, and brae-

ed herself against the neat-side. She cran ed her neck and 

drew her dagger-like bill straight up above the nest. She 

plunged it down the baby's throat ito the hilt, and started a 

series of gestures that seemed to puncture him to the toes. 

Then she stabbed the other baby till it made me shudder. I 

rose to get a closer view, but she left. It looked like the 

murder of the infants, but they were not mangled and bloody. 

They ran out their slender tongueo to lick the honey from 

their lips. How they liked it! 

I have never seen a humming bird fledging fall from 

his nest in advance of his streanth as a robin often doea. 

When the time comes, he seemes to spring into the air full-

grown, clad in glitterine armour as ~inerva sprung from the 

head of Jove. As I lay quiet in the bushes like a part and 

parcel of the green, I learned the reason. One youngster 

stood on the neat e g He stretched his wings, combed out 
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his tail, lengthened his neck and preened t~e feathers of his 

breaot, till it looked like a private dressing room. Then he 

tried his wings. They began slowly as if- getting up steam. 

He maQe them buzz till they fairly lifted him off his feet. 

He had to hang on to keep from going, he could fly but the 

time was not ripe. A little gnat buzzed slowly past within 

two inches of his eye. He instinctly stabbed at him but fell 

short. ~ '~<Y' Each bantling took . turn~practising on the nest ~ 

till they mastered the art of balancing and rising in the 

air. 

Below the hummer's nest the w~ter trickled down 

the basin of the canon. In places) it formed in pools and 

dropped over the rocky edges. One of tnese tiny basins was 

the hummer's bath tub. It was shallow enough at the edge for 

her to drop her tiny feet and wade. For a moment her wing-

tips and tail would skim the surface and it was over. She 

dressed and preened with all the formality of a queen. After 

her bath /I watched her circle about the aromatic clusters of 

wild currant\ and drink deep 1 at the honey-cups of tne columbine 

and syringa. She seemed only to will to be at a flower and 
/ 

\~ she was there, the hum of the wings was all that told the 
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secret. She was a marvel in the air. She backed as easily 

as she darted forward. She side-stepped, rose or dropped 

as easily as she poised. 

fV.. I do not know exactly what to think of the male 

Rut#s. To me he is a little mystery. I never saw such an 

enthusastic lover during the days of courtship and the begin-

ing of house-building. He reminded me of a derninutive whirl-

wind that took everything by storm. He simply runs crazy-

mad in love. He's not like other birds, he simply can't 

I 

control himself. As soon as the cottony cup was finished 

and the mother had cradled her twin white eggs, the fatner 

disappeared. He simply dropped out of existance, leaving a 

widow with the twins on her hands. Ma:ty people have called 

the father hum.ming bird a villian and deserter. 

Of all the neats I ever watched, I never but once 

saw what I thought was a male hummer near the nest after the 

children were born. I was lying in t 'he shade of the bushes 

BeS ~on the hillside watching and photographing the 

mother at her nest. I had already watched for two days and 

no other humming bird had been near. Suddenly, I saw a male 
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dart up the canon and light on a dead twig opposite the nest. 

He hadn't settled before the mother hurtled ~t him. I jumped 

up th watch. They shot up and down the hillside like winged 

bullets, through trees and over stumps, the mother, with tail 

spread and all the time squeiking like mad. It looked like 

the chase of two darting meteors, that were likely to dis-

appear in a shower of sparks had they struck anything. If 

it was the f~ther, he didn't get as much as a squint at the 

bantlings. If it was a bachelor a-wooing, he got a hot re-

caption. 

I can't believe the male Rufus is an intentional .. 

deserter. He can't be such a shirk. I thlnk somewhere back 

through the generation of huIIlliling- bird experience, it was 

found that such bright colors and such devotion about the nest 

./... I 

were clues, unmistakable for enemy~ It is therefore the law 

of self protection that he keep away entirely during the 

period of incubation and the rearing of the young. 
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